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THE AWARD-WINNING
LUXURY RESORT AT 

THE RED SEA



THE MOST 
CUSTOMER-FRIENDLY
RESORT IN THE RED SEA
The three properties of Steigenberger ALDAU 
Resort are acknowledged as the leading hotels 
and the top-notch hospitality in Hurghada and 
the Red Sea. We have always been keen on 
delivering best-in-class quality and service to 
give guests the ultimate vacation experience. 

Steigenberger ALDAU Resort has proudly 
proven its full capability of excelling at the 
continuance of being the leader in the area 
of Total Quality Management and Service 
Excellency.

To guarantee the safety and health of our 
beloved customers and our employees, the 
three hotels of Steigenberger ALDAU Resort 
ensure that all its staff members have been 
vaccinated against COVID-19. 

Every year we celebrate immense success, 
with thousands of satisfied clients and positive 
reviews. Reaching over a hundred awards in 
total, and having the leading properties on the 
Tripadvisor and HolidayCheck in the entire 
Red Sea Destination.

INTRODUCING THE FINEST
ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE
AVAILABLE WINTER 21/22
Experience unlimited luxury with our brand new Ultra All-Inclusive package

Steigenberger ALDAU Resort introduces the brand new Ultra All-Inclusive formula for the award-
winning Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel and the leading hotel in the destination - Steigenberger 
Pure Lifestyle. Our esteemed guests will be able to enjoy the finest selection of personalized services, 
unlimited selection imported spirits, an array of international cuisine restaurants, fitness and other 
activities.

   
 

A GLIMPSE OF YOUR ULTRA-BENEFITS:

• Your personal butler throughout the entire stay.
• Selection of top-shelf spirits including imported 
   international liquors.
• Premium local wine & sparkling wine.
• An extended gourmet option of mouth-watering 
   dishes in the a-la carte restaurants for lunch 
   and dinner with unlimited visits and individual 
   reservation by butler service.
• Daily refreshed in-room minibar with beer and 
   soft drinks.
• 20 min. relaxing massage in the Spa 
   (once per stay).
• Personalized VIP check-in in your room.
• 25% discount for room service.
• Unlimited laundering during your stay.
• Luxury bathroom amenities.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.
• Complimentary entrance to Elements Club & 
   Lounge and 25% on food and local
   beverages.



EGYPT

HURGHADA
THE JEWEL 
OF THE
RED SEA
Welcome to Egypt. The magical place bordered 
by two of the most azure seas in the world and 
the Western desert with “the vein of life”, the Nile, 
running vertically from end to end of land. The 
Mediterranean and the Red Sea are two of the most 
beautiful crystal-clear seas and beaches in the world.
 
The Red Sea is on top of the most attractive touristic 
places in Egypt. It is an all-year-long getaway with 
365 days of warm sunshine. It is the destination 
that can serve your entire traveling objectives. If you 
are seeking to experience a different and authentic 
culture first hand, interested to see some of the most 
important historical ruins in the world, visit natural and 
architectural sites, go shopping or party with people 
from other countries you meet along the way.
 
In Hurghada, you will find colors under the sea that 
you thought never existed. At numerous famous diving 
sites, you will witness natural sceneries and beautiful 
species that you assumed only appeared on TV. You 
will taste foods that will make you close your eyes 
and wish to pause the moment. And you definitely 
will meet locals who will welcome you with genuine 
hospitality, love, and kindness. This fascinating city is 
a diamond that will serve all your needs.



STEIGENBERGER ALDAU RESORT

THE ULTIMATE
VACATION EXPERIENCE

Steigenberger ALDAU Resort is a vibrant, luxurious and 
excellent Red Sea getaway that features three 5-star 
deluxe hotels among the stunning beaches of Hurghada. 
A tranquil oasis that offers year-round sunshine, cool-
breeze weather, and sensational ambiance. A 450m 
private sandy beach, overlooking serene greenery and 
breath-taking views. All located ten minutes away from 
Hurghada International airport. 
 

Spanning over 25 hectares, this sun-drenched land is a 
calm and peaceful escape. All guestrooms and suites 
are specially designed for the utmost comfort, while the 
array of restaurants, bars, and nightclubs will cater to all 
our guest needs. Whether you are looking for luxury and 
ultimate pampering, leisure and true relaxation or if you 
are a business traveler, Steigenberger ALDAU Resort has 
it all.
 

VIBRANT · LUXURIOUS  · EXCELLENCE

Get your adrenaline rushing and reserve your diving 
session at Ilios Dive Club and discover the underwater 
fascination of Scuba Diving in Hurghada. Kitesurfers 
and windsurfers will definitely have a wonderful 
experience with their booked sessions at Aqua Center. 
For a more laidback activity, take a pedal boat or a 
canoe and roam into the Red Sea until sunset.

ALDAU Art Promenade is a unique colorful boulevard 
that stretches in the heart of Steigenberger ALDAU 
Resort where there is always something amusing 
happening that will make you stop, take photos 
and feel happy! You will find exquisite international 
restaurants and more than 100 retail shops with 
diverse products from fashionable clothing to jewelry 
and watches to refined leather products. And for the 
cultural shopper, enjoy a variety of art galleries and 
bookshops.

S-square is a group of appetizing Asian-cuisine 
restaurants, the sushi bar is a modern Japanese 
restaurant serving the freshest Sushi and Sashimi, 
prepared by our talented Sushi Master in an 
entertaining open kitchen. Sumo House Noodles 
Bar has the finest selections of moist or dry Chinese 
noodles cooked to perfection. And Samurai 
Teppanyaki Grill is where you can sit around our 
Teppanyaki table and watch how our skillful chefs 
cook your food with a dash of fire.

• Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel, the 5-star 
   luxury hotel.
• Steigenberger Pure Lifestyle, the 5-star all-adults, all-suites,
   all-white boutique hotel.
• Steigenberger Aqua Magic, the 5-star family 
   Aqua Park hotel.
• ALDAU International Conference Center, the most   
   technologically equipped halls.
• A 9-hole par 3 golf course with sea view
• Ilios diving club and aqua center.
• ALDAU Art Promenade, retail shops, live shows,
   and street festivals.
• S-square, the authentic Asian corner.
• Elements Night Club featuring international 
   and local DJs.
• The Arena, an exclusive outdoor events area.
• Raa Spa and Planet Spa, the award-winning  
   international wellness centers.
• Certified Aqua Park with 6 slides for adults and Pirate   
  Aqua Play boat which includes 3 kids slides.



STEIGENBERGER ALDAU BEACH HOTEL

A HAVEN OF
SOPHISTICATED LUXURY

Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel 
guarantees a lavish stay offering 
400 spacious & opulent rooms and 
suites, graciously equipped with 
all essential amenities, furnished 
balconies and most with sea 
views and 24-hour room service. 
This award-winning beach hotel 
combines ultimate luxury and service 
excellence.
 
Dining has never felt so good with 
an extensive range of cuisines to 
relish. From an Italian flair, the rich-
flavored spices of India, to Asian 
fusion, you’ll take a tour around the 
world’s best cuisines, right at your 
table. With 6 restaurants, 5 bars, 
and outdoor shisha corner, your 
options are limitless, and quality is 
always guaranteed. 

Located in the heart of one of the most beautiful spots in the Red Sea in Egypt, Hurghada, built on the sparkling azure waters with its 
own private sandy beach. Surrounded by a spectacular landscape and has a unique close-up of the Red Sea Mountains, the hotel 
fulfills all your needs of luxury and comfort with a selection of pampering experiences and outstanding facilities. Steigenberger ALDAU 
Beach is your relaxing and exceptional getaway!

GRAND · MODERN · LUXURIOUS



SPA, WELLNESS AND FITNESS CENTER
• “Planet Spa” with sauna, Turkish Hamam, 10 treatment 
   rooms, saltwater whirlpool.
• Fitness Center.

GASTRONOMY
24-hour Luxury All-Inclusive arrangement;
• 7 restaurants including Alex Beach Club & Restaurant 
   in the Steigenberger Pure Lifestyle and 3 Asian a la carte 
   restaurants: Sushi Bar, Teppanyaki Grill, Noodles House  
   in S-Square on the ALDAU Art Promenade
   (once per week included).
• 5 bars including 24 hours bar.

RESORT SERVICES
• Free minibar, daily replenished with local beverages.
• Hurghada shuttle bus service once a day
   with prior reservation.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.

ROOMS & SUITES
• Standard Promenade view room (50m2).
• Deluxe / Elite sea view room (50m2).
• Family / Family Elite sea view room (55m2)
   with extra space for two additional beds.
• Accessible sea view room (50m2).
• Executive sea view suite (59m2).
• Junior sea view suite (74 m2).
• SPA sea view suite (62 m2) with a free-standing 
   spa bathtub, and massage table.
• Deluxe sea view suite (142m2) with bedroom 
   and living room.
• Presidential sea view suite (700 m2) with roof 
   terrace and  pool, outdoor Jacuzzi,  sauna, 
   gym, kitchen, two bedrooms.
• Signature sea view Suite (185 m2)
• The View Suite (115 m2, Sea View)

* All suites feature free access to Spa.
* Majority of rooms feature sea view.
* All rooms feature a balcony, a king size bed or two twin beds, 
luxury mattresses from Jensen, a mini-bar (soft drinks, water), tea 
& coffee tray, bathroom with bathtub, bathrobes, scales, make-
up mirror and the fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Access to a 400 m private sandy beach with  
   Aqua Center, a private marina and boats.
• Usage of pedal boats & canoe.
• 1.5 km jogging & nordic walking track.
• Free admission to the aqua park of the  
   “Steigenberger Aqua Magic” including snacks 
   and local drinks during the day.
• Entrance to the “Elements” Club & Lounge  
   in the “ALDAU Art Promenade”.
• 25% discount on food and local beverages at 
   Elements Club & Lounge.
• The biggest swimming pool in town covering   
   5000 m3, a lazy river, and waterfalls.
• Access to Jacuzzi Island (Adults only).
• Heated outdoor seawater swimming pool.
• Windsurfing intro session.
• Private marina, private boats, luxury VIP boats 
   and glass bottom boat.
• Golf introduction at our 9-hole par 3 golf course   
   with a golf pro, including the rental equipment.
• Unlimited daytime golf rounds for qualified   
   golfers. Golf clubs included, while balls are 
   against charge.
• State of the Art International Conference Center.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
• State of the art 360-degree audio-visual technology.
• Ability to accommodate up to 1200 delegates.
• 250 square meters meeting room with spectacular 
   views across the golf course.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.
• Several meeting and breakout rooms.
• VIP lounges and extended foyers.

@steigenbergeraldaubeach



• Ukumbi Café opens from 10:00 h until midnight.
• Tanga opens from 09:00 h - 17:00 h.
• Bwala opens from 09:00 h - 18:00 h (Summer) and
   from 09:00 h - 17:00 h (Winter).
• Dewan Café opens from 18:00 h - 23:00 h.

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Introductory dive at the pool, every Monday and Saturday at 
   11:00 h, prior reservation required at Ilios Dive Club.
• Introductory wind sur ng at Ilios Aqua Center every Tuesday and 
   Sunday at 12:00 h, if weather conditions permit. Prior reservation 
   required.
• Golf introduction with golf pro including equipment every Monday 
   and Friday at 18:00 h (Summer)/15:00 h (Winter).
• Unlimited daytime rounds of golf for quali ed golfers from 07:30   
   h till sunset. Golf clubs included, while balls are against charge.
  Prior reservations required at the Golf Club House, ext. 6525.
• Use of pedal boats & canoe at Ilios Aqua Center on the beach 
   from 09:00 h until sunset, prior reservation required.
• Table tennis, table football, darts and billiard as per 
   opening hours.
• Fitness Center (max. 4 persons at the same time) and 1.5 km  
   jogging & Nordic walking track, 24 hours.
• Bicycle rental within the hotel’s premises from 09:00 h until sunset.
   No reservations required.
• Free Aqua Park access, from 10:00 h till 17:00 h at   
  Steigenberger Aqua Magic, including daytime food & local  
  beverages.
• Access to Jacuzzi Island from 09:00 h until sunset, children below 
  16 years are not permitted (max. 2 persons at the same time).
• Daytime and evening animation and entertainment, we kindly ask 
   you to read the program inside the hotel premises.

NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
• Party through the nights at Elements Club & Lounge
at ALDAU Art Promenade. Free access and 25% discount on food
and local beverages; Open from 18:00 h onwards

SERVICE
• Fruit plate in the room on arrival day.
• Free mini bar and one daily re ll with local beverages.
• Free laundering of  ve garments per person per stay.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.

NOT INCLUDED
Room service, fresh juices, imported/International alcoholic 
beverages, diving, water sports, golf (except daytime tee times),
spa access, tabacco & shisha, food & beverages at Elements
Club & Lounge.
*Spa: massage treatments & packages. 

Changes in the availability of/or variations to the above-mentioned
services may occur at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or
Force Majeure.

GASTRONOMY
Best in class gourmet options for every taste. Our exclusive All-
Inclusive formula includes a variety of healthful world class dining 
options for every meal to satisfy all cravings.

BREAKFAST 1 OPTION
• Enjoy enticing international buffet spreads at “Tamarind” main
   restaurant from 07:00 h - 10:30 h.

LUNCH 3 OPTIONS
• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant with indoor & outdoor seating
   serves meals from 13:00 h - 15:00 h.
• Bwala Pool Restaurant & Bar offers delectable à la carte lunch 
   menu from 13:00 h - 16:00 h (Winter) and from 
   13:00 h -   17:00 h (Summer).
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar serves buffet from 
   12:00 h - 15:00 h in addition to an à la carte lunch menu 
    from 13:00 h - 16:00 h.

DINNER 7 OPTIONS
• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant offers a daily changing theme
   buffet from 18:00 h - 22:00 h (Winter) and from
   18:30 h - 22:00 h (Summer).
• Bwala Pool Restaurant & Bar* serves mediterranean cuisine
   from19:30 h - 22:30 h (Summer) and from 19:00 h - 22:00 h
   (Winter). Once per week included.
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar* serves authentic Oriental    
   cuisine from18:30 h - 22:00 h (Winter) and from 
   19:00 h - 22:30 h (Summer). An Oriental five-course set menu is    
   included once per week.
• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant* offers modern Fusion
   Mediterranean infuenced cuisine. Dinner is being served from
  18:30 h - 22:30 h. A sophisticated four-course set menu is    
   included once per week. Or, you may enjoy 25% discount on   
   your à la carte dinner at Alex Beach Club & Restaurant
   (Adults Only).
• “S-Square” Asian restaurants* located on “ALDAU Art 
Promenade” featuring “Sushi Bar”, “Sumo House” Asian Noodles 
and “Samurai” Japanese Teppanyaki restaurant. All open from 
18:00 h - 22:30 h. A choice of delicious Asian dishes is 
available. All Asian restaurants are included once per week.

* Prior reservation is required for dinner at “Alex Beach Club &
Restaurant”, “Tanga”, “Bwala” and the “S-Square” Restaurants
through the restaurant reservation system, at the screen next to the
Guest Relations. Reservations are subject to availability. Special
menus for children are available in all restaurants.

BARS 5 OPTIONS
Drinks are served 24 hours. Drinks at the bars or in the restaurants 
are served as one drink per order and person. Local soft drinks, 
mineral water, juices (canned), coffee (American, Nescafe, 
Cappuccino, Espresso) and tea, draft local beer, house wine, 
selection of local spirits, served by glass and as per beverage list.

• Karibu Lobby Lounge with a fine selection of snacks,   
  sandwiches and English cake. Open 24 hours
• Continental breakfast 05:00 h – 13:00 h
• Snacks buffet 15:00 h – 18:30 h (Summer)
   15:00 h – 18:00 h (Winter)
• Late dinner 22:00 h – 00:30 h
• Night snack 00:30 h – 05:00 h

Drinks are served 24 hours. Guests are entitled to free of charge soft 
drinks, fresh & canned juices, coffee and tea, beer, premium local 
wines & sparkling wine, selection of premium local & brand spirits 
(whisky, rum, vodka, gin, tequila).

Karibu Lobby Lounge with a  ne selection of snacks, sandwiches 
and English cake. Open 24 hours
• Continental breakfast 05:00 h – 13:00 h
• Snacks buffet  15:00 h – 18:30 h (Summer)
   15:00 h – 18:00 h (Winter)
• Late dinner  22:00 h – 00:30 h
• Night snack  00:30 h – 05:00 h
Ukumbi Café opens from 10:00 h until midnight.
Tanga opens from 09:00 h - 17:00 h.
Bwala opens from 09:00 h - 18:00 h (Summer) and
from 09:00 h - 17:00 h (Winter).
Dewan opens from 18:00 h - 23:00 h.

LEISURE FACILITIES
• Introductory dive at the pool, every Monday and Saturday at
  11:00 h, prior reservation required.
• Introductory wind sur ng at Ilios Aqua Center every Tuesday and
   Sunday at 12:00 h, if weather conditions permit.
   Prior reservation required.
• Golf introduction on our 9 holes par 3 golf course with a golf
   pro including equipment rental, every Monday and Friday at
  15:00 h (Winter), 18:00 h (Summer).
• Unlimited daytime rounds of golf for quali ed golfers from
   7:30 h until sunset. Golf clubs are included while balls and
  flood lights are provided against a charge. Prior reservation by
  concierge service.
• Use of pedal boats & canoe at Ilios Aqua Center on the beach
   from 09:00 h until sunset, prior reservation required.
• Table tennis, table football, darts and billiard as per
   opening hours.
• Fitness Center and 1.5 km jogging & Nordic walking track,
   24 hours.
• Bicycle rental within the hotel’s premises from 09:00 h until
   sunset. No reservations required.
• Free access to the aqua park of “Steigenberger Aqua Magic
   Hotel” with 6 mega slides, including consumption of food and
   local beverages during daytime.
   Opens daily from 10:00 h - 17:00 h.
• Access to Jacuzzi Island from 09:00 h until sunset, children
   below 16 years are not permitted.
• Dazzling array of day and evening activities.

ENTERTAINMENT
• Party through the nights at Elements Club & Lounge
   at ALDAU Art Promenade.

NOT INCLUDED
• Diving, water sports, golf (except daytime tee times).
• Spa: massage treatments & packages.
• Shisha & tobacco.

Changes in the availability of/or variations to the above-mentioned 
services may occur at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or 
Force Majeure.

Ultra all-inclusive benefits: 
• Your personal butler throughout the entire stay.
• Selection of top-shelf spirits including imported 
   international liquors.
• Premium local wine & sparkling wine.
• An extended gourmet option of mouth-watering dishes in 
   the a-la carte restaurants for lunch and dinner with unlimited 
   visits and individual reservation by butler service.
• Daily refreshed in-room minibar with beer and soft drinks.
• 20 min. relaxing massage in Planet Spa (once per stay).
• Personalized VIP check-in in your room.
• 25% discount for room service.
• Unlimited laundering during your stay.
• Luxury bathroom amenities.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.
• Complimentary entrance to Elements Club & Lounge and
   25% on food and local beverages.

GASTRONOMY
Best in class gourmet options for every taste. Our exclusive Ultra 
All-Inclusive formula includes a variety of healthful world class 
dining options for every meal to satisfy all cravings.

BREAKFAST 2 OPTIONS
• Enjoy enticing international buffet spreads at “Tamarind” main 
restaurant from 07:00 h - 10:30 h.
• A mouth-watering à la carte breakfast for adults only (16+) at
“Bwala”* pool restaurant from 07:30 h - 10:30 h.

LUNCH 3 OPTIONS
• Tamarind Main Dining Restaurant with indoor & outdoor 
   seating serves meals from 13:00 h - 15:00 h.
• Bwala Pool Restaurant & Bar offers delectable à la carte lunch 
   menu from 13:00 h - 16:00 h (Winter) and from 13:00 h - 
   17:00 h (Summer).
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar serves buffet from 12:00 h - 
   15:00 h in addition to an à la carte lunch menu from 
    13:00 h - 16:00 h. 

DINNER 7 OPTIONS 
• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant offers a daily changing theme 
   buffet from 18:00 h - 22:00 h (Winter) and from 18:30 h - 
   22:00 h (Summer).
• Bwala Pool Restaurant & Bar* serves mediterranean cuisine
   from19:30 h - 22:30 h (Summer) and from 19:00 h - 22:00 h 
   (Winter).
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar* serves authentic Oriental 
   cuisine from18:30 h - 22:00 h (Winter) and from 19:00 h - 
   22:30 h (Summer).
• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant* offers modern Fusion 
   Mediterranean infuenced cuisine. Dinner is being served from 
   18:30 h - 22:30 h.
• “S-Square” Asian restaurants* located on “ALDAU Art 
   Promenade” featuring “Sushi Bar”, “Sumo House” Asian Noodles 
   and “Samurai” Japanese Teppanyaki restaurant. All open from 
   18:00 h - 22:30 h.

* Reservations are subject to availability.
Special menus for children are available in all restaurants.

ULTRA LUXURY ALL-INCLUSIVE LUXURY ALL-INCLUSIVE
THE HALLMARK OF UNLIMITED HOSPITALITY EXCELLENCE THE BEST ALL-INCLUSIVE IN THE DESTINATION

*Above terms and facilities are only available for Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel.



STEIGENBERGER AQUA MAGIC

FUN-FILLED
FAMILY HOLIDAYS

The Aqua Magic offers a splendid 
variety of 24-hour all-inclusive 
dining. Restaurants, bars, and trendy 
night entertainments await you at 
Steigenberger Aqua Magic.

In addition to international daily 
changing buffet schemes – 
3 a - a la carte restaurants at your 
choice, including oriental, Italian 
and fine dining.

Enjoy a breathtaking view of the 
beach and the Red Sea from the 
rooftop restaurant, Magic Sky. 
Or make a reservation at one of 
the 3 other mouthwatering Asian 
restaurants at S-square.

Steigenberger Aqua Magic stands as the most lively and vibrant family resort in the Red Sea. Categorized as one of the best fun-filled 
family holiday hotels in Hurghada. Steigenberger Aqua Magic has 7 swimming pools covering 2600 square meters, one of them with 
6 water slides, two kids pools, a 400 meters lazy river in addition to kids pirates boat aqua park.
The resort promises excellence in every aspect. Make the best of your stay in one of the 715 lavish rooms and suites divided into 4 
room-types, Aqua Suite, Deluxe room, Family Junior Suite, and Family Suite with guaranteed privacy for both parents and children. The 
rooms are fully equipped with all the essential features for your utmost comfort and joy. 

The centerpieces are the internationally certified Aqua Park with its enormous aqua facilities and The Lazy River.  
You will definitely feel like home having all the conveniences around the corner. Enjoy having daily housekeeping services, overnight 
laundry, and dry-cleaning, babysitting services so you could have some adult time partying at Elements Night Club, a business center 
and a shopping promenade, car and limousine rental, a pharmacy and a doctor on a 24-hour call. There is also a beauty salon, and 
of course, an ATM machine.

LIVELY · HIP · VIBRANT



GASTRONOMY
24-hour Magic All-Inclusive arrangement;
• 6 restaurants including a rooftop restaurant
- Magic Flavors Restaurant with seasonal buffets and 
  live cooking stations.
- Magic Orient Restaurant offers oriental delights till midnight.
- Magic Blue Restaurant & Bar overlooking the Red Sea.
- Magic Palappa Restaurant set adjacent to the Aqua Park   
  swimming pool.
- Magic Sky Restaurant, shisha lounge & bar on the rooftop
- Magic Souk, an open-air marketplace combining food stalls
  with live entertainment.
• 5 bars including 24 hours LOUNGE bar

RESORT SERVICES
• Minibar, daily replenished with local soft beverages.
• Hurghada shuttle bus service once a day with
   prior reservation.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.
• Kids club & kids playground.

ROOMS & SUITES
• Standard pool or garden view room (24m2) 
• Superior garden view room (34m2)
• Deluxe pool or promenade view room (45m2)
• Family pool or garden view suite (55 m2)
• Family  pool or garden view suite (68m2)
• Aqua pool or promenade view suite (70m2)

* All rooms feature a king size bed or two twin beds, 
mini-bar (soft drinks, water), tea & coffee tray, bathroom 
with make-up mirror and the fastest unlimited Wi-Fi 
service.

SPA, WELLNESS AND FITNESS CENTER
• “Planet Spa” with sauna, Steam room.
• Fitness Center.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Access to a 400m private sandy beach with  
   Aqua Center, a private marina and boats.
• Usage of pedal boats & canoe.
• 7 heated swimming pools covering 
   2600 square meters.
• Water park with 6 water slides for adults and 
   Aqua ParkTM kids pirate boat aqua park.
• 400 m lazy river.
• Introductory diving session in the pool.
• Windsurfing intro session.
• Golf introduction at our 9-hole par 3 golf course 
   with a golf pro, including the rental equipment.
• Unlimited daytime golf rounds for qualified 
   golfers. Golf clubs included, while balls are 
   against charge.
• Entrance to the “Elements” Club & Lounge 
   in the “ALDAU Art Promenade”.
• 25% discount on food and local beverages
   at “Elements”.
• Open market souk for evening entertainment with 
   international animation.
• Aqua relax pool for adults-only.

@steigenbergeraquamagic



STEIGENBERGER PURE LIFESTYLE

ALL-WHITE, ALL-SUITE, ALL-ADULTS 
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Additionally, its bohemian 
décor flawlessly creates a 
calming atmosphere for all 
your vacation needs. All 
suites are fitted with plush 
swing chairs and enchanting 
terraces with breathtaking 
beach front views, not to 
mention the fastest unlimited 
Wi-Fi service, crisp linen 
sheets, and 24-hour room 
service. They also boast 
49 inch Smart TVs and 
sophisticated Espresso 
machines. 

With its unique modern interiors, breath-taking views of the Red Sea, and parties until sunrise, the Steigenberger Pure Lifestyle is the 
ultimate hippest destination for those who want a relaxing, yet exciting vacation. The exceptionally designed hotel is an all-white 
wonderland of tranquility. The hotel’s 135 heavenly suites are categorized into four groups: Standard Suites, Jacuzzi Suites, Swim-Up 
Suites, and Penthouse Suites. The ultramodern Jacuzzi Suites offer guests unparalleled privacy and an indoor couple Jacuzzi in all suites 
that is a perfect spot for a morning dip with your morning espresso.

Experience the art of hospitality in our dining venues, and give your appetite a treat with food that is prepared with premium quality 
ingredients. With 7 enticing restaurants and 10 bars offering a 24-hour lifestyle all-inclusive. In addition to the dazzling “Gourmet 
Market” that serves best-in-class culinary options for every taste to satisfy all cravings with 8 delightful live cooking stations. Head to the 
hotel’s private sandy beach, where once a week the Alex Beach Club & Restaurant throws an active pool party that will get your blood 
pumping. Its extensive cuisines on offer, from Asian to the Mediterranean are sure to satiate your appetite and fuel you for the parties 
ahead.

UNIQUE · CHIC · TRENDY



GASTRONOMY
Explore a wide array of flavors from around the 
globe with our 24-hour LIFESTYLE all-inclusive concept;
• 2 breakfast options.
• 5 lunch options.
• 7 dinner options to choose from:
- Gourmet Market with 8 live-cooking stations
- 3 Asian à la carte restaurants: Sushi Bar, Teppanyaki    
  Grill and Noodles House in S-Square on the 
  ALDAU Art Promenade
- Alex Beach Club fine dining restaurant with    
   modern, fusion cuisine,
- “Tanga” restaurant with Lebanese cuisine in the 
  “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”,
- Buffet restaurant “Tamarind” in the “Steigenberger ALDAU 
  Beach Hotel”.
• 10 bars, including a 24-hour bar.

RESORT SERVICES
• Minibar daily replenished with local beverages.
• Hurghada shuttle bus service once a day with   
   prior reservation.
• The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.

SUITES
• Standard suites (27m2).
• Jacuzzi suites (50m2).
• Swim-up suites (50m2).         
• Penthouse suites (110m2).
• Golf house suite (28m2).
• Golf standard suite (30m2).
• Golf pool suite (32m2).

*135 Suites, most of them feature a couples’ Jacuzzi,
a balcony or terrace and a swing chair.
* All suites feature a 49-inch smart TV with built-in media 
hub, Espresso machine, over 100 TV channels, make-up 
mirror, and the fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.

SPA, WELLNESS AND FITNESS CENTER
• “Raa” Spa with Turkish Hamam, Sauna, Jacuzzi,    
   Steam bath and Beauty Salon.
• Access to 24-hour TECHNOGYM.
• Pure sky yoga.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
• Access to a private sandy beach with a modern     
   beach club and once per week a beach party.
• 3 main swimming pools; Party Pool with    
   Jacuzzi, Relax Pool with built-in billiard tables   
  a Chill Pool, and 2 heated pools.
• access to the 9 pools of the neighboring 
   “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach  Hotel” and 
   “Steigenberger Aqua Magic” with heated salt-   
    water pool and a whirlpool island.
• Free admission to the aqua park of the 
   “Steigenberger Aqua Magic” including snacks 
   and local drinks during the day.
• Entrance to the “Elements” Club & Lounge
   in the “ALDAU Art Promenade”.
• 25% discount on foods and local beverages at 
  “Elements” Club & Lounge. 
• Introductory diving session in the pool.
• Windsurfing intro session.
• Golf introduction at our 9-hole par 3 golf course  
   with a golf pro, including the rental equipment.
• Unlimited daytime golf rounds for qualified golfers.
   Golf clubs included, while balls are against charge.
• A unique rooftop yoga platform.
• Pool foam parties and Elements night club for after-hours.

@steigenbergerapurelifestyle



• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant of the sister hotel “Steigenberger
  ALDAU Beach Hotel” serves dinner from 18:00 h to 22:00 h
  (Winter) and from 18:30 h to 22:00 h (Summer).
* Reservations are subject to availability. 

BARS 9 OPTIONS
Guests are entitled to free of charge soft drinks, fresh & canned 
juices, coffee and tea, beer, premium local wines & sparkling wine, 
selection of premium local & brand spirits (whisky, rum, vodka, gin, 
tequila). 
• Pure Lounge opens from 07:00 h until midnight.
• Pure Chill Bar at the pool opens from 9:00 h until sunset.
• Alex Beach Club Bar opens from 9:00 h to 17:00 h and from
  18:00 h to 23:30 h.
• The bar of the Gourmet Market opens 24 h.
• Karibu Lobby Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”
   opens 24 h.
• Ukumbi Lobby Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” opens 
   from 10:00 h until midnight.
• Bwala Pool Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” opens
   from 9:00 h until sunset.
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach     
   Hotel” opens from 9:00 h to 17:00 h.
• Dewan Cafe at the “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”
   opens from 18:00 h to 23:00 h.

LEISURE FACILITIES
• An extensive, heated swimming pool area with built-in billiard 
   tables & additional access to the swimming pools, the heated 
   sea water pool and the Jacuzzi Island of the “Steigenberger 
   ALDAU Beach Hotel”. 
• 24 hours TECHNOGYM. 
• Pure Sky Yoga classes with panoramic sea view.  
• Free access to the aqua park of “Steigenberger Aqua Magic 
   Hotel” with 6 mega slides, including consumption of food and 
   local beverages during daytime. Opens daily from 10:00 h
   to 17:00 h.  
• Introductory dive at the pool every Monday and Saturday at 
   11:00 h via “Ilios” Dive Club. Prior reservation is required.
• Introductory windsurfing via Ilios Aqua Center every Sunday and 
   Tuesday at 12:00 h, if weather permits. 
   Prior reservation is required. 
• Golf introduction on our 9 holes par 3 golf course with a golf pro 
   including equipment rental, every Monday and Friday at 15:00 h 
   (Winter), 18:00 h (Summer).  
• Unlimited daytime rounds of golf for qualified golfers from 7:30 h 
   until sunset. Golf clubs are included while balls and flood lights 
   are provided against charge.
   Prior reservation by concierge service.  
• Use of pedal boats and canoe via Ilios Aqua Center from 9:00 h 
   until sunset. Prior reservation is required. 
• Dazzling array of day and evening activities with hip and yet 
   romantic ambiance for the young at heart.

NOT INCLUDED
• Diving, water sports, golf (except daytime tee times) 
• Spa massage treatments & packages 
   (Raa Spa opening hours: 09:00 h - 20:00 h)
•  Shisha & tobacco
Changes in the availability of/or variations to the above-mentioned services may 
occur at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or Force Majeure.

*Above terms and facilities are only available for Steigenberger
  Pure Lifestyle guests.

ULTRA ALL-INCLUSIVE BENEFITS: 
• Your personal butler throughout the entire  stay.
•  Selection of top-shelf spirits including imported
    international liquors.
•  Premium local wine & sparkling wine.
•  An extended gourmet option of mouth-watering dishes in the 
    a-la carte restaurants for lunch and dinner with unlimited visits 
    and individual reservation by butler service.
•  Daily refreshed in-room minibar with beer and soft drinks.
•  20 min. relaxing massage in Raa Spa (once per stay).
•  Personalized VIP check-in in your room.
•  25% discount for room service.
•  Unlimited laundering during your stay.
•  Luxury bathroom amenities.
•  The fastest unlimited Wi-Fi service.
•  Complimentary entrance to Elements Club & Lounge and 
    25% on food and local beverages.

BREAKFAST 2 OPTIONS 
Enjoy enticing international buffet spreads at 
• “Gourmet Market” main restaurant of the resort from 
   07:00 h  to 11:30 h. 
• “Tamarind” main restaurant of the neighboring sister hotel
   “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” from 7:00 h to 10:30 h.

LUNCH 5 OPTIONS
• Pure Chill Bar at the pool serves light snacks and full meals from
  12:00 h to 17:00 h.  
• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant offers salads and full meals 
   from 12:00 h to 16:00 h.
• Bwala” Pool Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach 
   Hotel” offers delectable à la carte lunch menu from 13:00 h to 
   16:00 h  (Winter), and from 13:00 h to 17:00 h (Summer).
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach  
   Hotel” serves buffet from 12:00 h to 15:00 h in addition to an  
   à la carte lunch menu from 13:00 h to 16:00 h.
• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant of the sister hotel 
   “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”, which serves meals 
   from 13:00 h to 15:00 h.

DINNER 8 OPTIONS
• Gourmet Market main restaurant offers à la minute cooking 
   stations that include Pizza and artisan bread-baking oven, Grill, 
   Seafood & Sushi corner, Asian Wok, Italian Deli and Pasta 
   station, Japanese Teppanyaki and finally live cooking dessert 
   and ice cream. Dinner is being served from 18:00 h to 22:30 h 
   (Winter) and from 18:30 h to 22:30 h (Summer). 
• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant* offers modern Fusion 
   Mediterranean influenced cuisine. Dinner is being served from 
18:30 h to 22:30 h. 
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar* at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach 
   Hotel” serves  authentic Oriental cuisine from18:30 h to 
   22:00 h (Winter)  and from 19:00 h to 22:30 h (Summer). 
• Bwala Pool Restaurant & Bar* at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach 
   Hotel” serves mediterranean cuisine from19:30 h to 22:30 h 
 • “S-Square” Asian restaurants* complex located on “ALDAU Art
   Promenade” featuring “Sushi Bar”, “Sumo House” Asian Noodles 
   and “Samurai” Japanese Teppanyaki restaurant.
   All open from 18:00 h to 22:30 h. 

ULTRA LIFESTYLE ALL-INCLUSIVE
THE HALLMARK OF UNLIMITED HOSPITALITY EXCELLENCE

• Alex Beach Club Bar opens from 9:00 h to 17:00 h and from
  18:00 h to 23:30 h.
• The bar of the Gourmet Market opens 24 h.
• Karibu Lobby Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” 
   opens 24 h.
• Ukumbi Lobby Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” opens 
   from 10:00 h until midnight.
• Bwala Pool Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” opens
   from 9:00 h until sunset.
• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach     
   Hotel” opens from 9:00 h to 17:00 h.
• Dewan Cafe at the “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”
   opens from 18:00 h to 23:00 h.

LEISURE FACILITIES
• An extensive, heated swimming pool area with built-in billiard 
   tables & additional access to the swimming pools, the heated sea 
   water pool and  the Jacuzzi Island of the “Steigenberger ALDAU 
   Beach Hotel”. 
• 24 hours TECHNOGYM (max. 4 persons at the gym 
   at the same time). 
• Pure Sky Yoga classes with panoramic sea view.  
• Free access to the aqua park of “Steigenberger Aqua Magic   
   Hotel” with 6 mega slides, including consumption of food and  
   local beverages during daytime. 
   Opens daily from 10:00 h to 17:00 h.  
• Free entrance to “Elements” Club & Lounge located on “ALDAU Art 
   Promenade” with 25% discount on food and local beverages.   
   Open from 18:00 h onwards.
• Introductory dive at the pool every Monday and Saturday at   
   11:00 h via “Ilios” Dive Club. Prior reservation is required.
• Introductory windsurfing via Ilios Aqua Center every Sunday and   
   Tuesday at 12:00 h, if weather permits.
   Prior reservation is required. 
• Golf introduction on our 9 holes par 3 golf course with a golf pro 
   including equipment rental, every Monday and Friday at 15:00 h 
   (Winter), 18:00 h (Summer).  
• Unlimited daytime rounds of golf for qualified golfers from 7:30 h   
   until sunset. Golf clubs are included while balls and flood lights   
   are provided against charge. Prior reservation is required.  
• Use of pedal boats and canoe via Ilios Aqua Center from 9:00 h 
   until sunset. Prior reservation is required.  

RESORT SERVICES
• A gesture of appreciation upon arrival. 
• Free consumption of the minibar with once a day refill of local
   beverages. 
• Complimentary unlimited high speed Wi-Fi in rooms and all public  
   area (3 devices per room).
• Raa Spa opening hours: 09:00 h - 20:00 h       
   2 persons maximum at sauna & jacuzzi at the same time.

NOT INCLUDED
Room service, fresh juices, imported/international alcoholic 
beverages, shisha & tobacco, some wines, laundry, diving, water 
sports, golf (except daytime tee times), massage treatments & 
packages, food and beverages in Elements Club & Lounge.

*Spa: massage treatments & packages
*Changes in the availability of/or variations to the above-mentioned services may  
  occur at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or ttForce Majeure.

BREAKFAST 2 OPTIONS 
Enjoy enticing international buffet spreads at 
•  “Gourmet Market” main restaurant of the resort 
   from 07:00 h  to 11:30 h. 

• “Tamarind” main restaurant of the neighboring sister hotel
   “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel” 
   from 7:00 h to 10:30 h.

LUNCH 5 OPTIONS
• Pure Chill Bar at the pool serves light snacks and full meals   
   from12:00 h to 17:00 h.  

• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant offers salads and full meals 
   from 12:00 h to 16:00 h.

• Bwala” Pool Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU   
   Beach Hotel” offers delectable à la carte lunch menu from    
   13:00 h to 16:00 h (Winter), and from 13:00 h to 
   17:00 h (Summer).

• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU    
   Beach Hotel” serves buffet from 12:00 h to 15:00 h in 
   addition to an à la carte lunch
   menu from 13:00 h to 16:00 h.

• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant of the sister hotel   
   “Steigenberger ALDAU Beach Hotel”, which serves meals  
   from 13:00 h to 15:00 h.

DINNER 7 OPTIONS
• Gourmet Market main restaurant offers à la minute cooking  
   stations that include Pizza and artisan bread-baking oven, 
   Grill, Seafood & Sushi corner, Asian Wok, Italian Deli and 
   Pasta station, Japanese Teppanyaki and finally live cooking 
   dessert and ice cream. Dinner is being served from 18:00 h 
   to 22:30 h (Winter) and from 18:30 h to 22:30 h 
   (Summer). 

• Alex Beach Club and Restaurant offers modern Fusion 
   Mediterranean influenced cuisine. (Twice per week with
   prior reservation included). 
   Dinner is being served from 18:30 h to 22:30 h. 

• Tanga Beach Restaurant & Bar at “Steigenberger ALDAU 
   Beach Hotel” serves  authentic Oriental cuisine from18:30 h
   to 22:00 h (Winter) and from 19:00 h to 22:30 h   
   (Summer). Once per week with prior reservation included.

• “S-Square” Asian restaurants complex located on “ALDAU Art    
   Promenade” featuring “Sushi Bar”, “Sumo House” Asian 
   Noodles and “Samurai” Japanese Teppanyaki restaurant.
   All open from 18:00 h to 22:30 h. Once per week with  
   prior reservation included.

• Tamarind Main Buffet Restaurant of the sister hotel “Steigen
   berger ALDAU Beach Hotel” serves dinner from 18:00 h to  
   22:00 h (Winter) and from 18:30 h to 22:00 h (Summer).

BARS 9 OPTIONS
Guests are entitled to free of charge soft drinks, canned juice, 
coffee and tea, draft local beer, house wine, a selection of local 
spirits all served by glass at the following 9 bars:
• Pure Lounge opens from 07:00 h until midnight.
• Pure Chill Bar at the pool opens from 9:00 h until sunset.

LIFESTYLE ALL-INCLUSIVE
THE BEST ALL-INCLUSIVE IN THE DESTINATION

*Above terms and facilities are only available for Steigenberger Pure Lifestyle guests.



ALDAU ART PROMENADE

Your destination to connect, shop and dine in the heart of 
Hurghada. The first all-year round open-air art gallery at the 
Red Sea, showcasing exceptional Egyptian and International 
Art & Craft. This 450 m2 promenade holds a huge variety of 
entertainment facilities, fine dining restaurants, shopping arcade 
and much more. Not to mention, the annual lively entertainment 
and music events and concerts.

ELEMENTS CLUB & LOUNGE

An American-inspired night spot at Steigenberger ALDAU Resort 
that offers a multitude of nightlife entertainment and after hour 
dining at its best. Rock your body on the dance floors, while the 
DJ tunes the nights with both oldies and latest hits. 

ILIOS DIVE CLUB

Directly located on the beach with its own private marina, Ilios 
offers full diving services and water activities for divers and non-
divers to enjoy an excellent and unforgettable holiday at the Red 
Sea. ALDAU Resort also offers countless water sports activities.

 S-SQUARE RESTAURANTS

The hub of Asian dining that offers a Sushi Bar, a Teppanyaki Grill 
and a Chinese Noodles Bar. The restaurants offer a complete 
dining experience of authentic Asian food. Guests may gaze 
upon the chefs’ performances while breathing in the heady scents     
                                                                of Asian spices.

ALDAU GOLF COURSE

The Steigenberger ALDAU Resort uniquely features an on-site golf 
course. This is a 9-hole par 3-pitch and putt course, nestled on 
the beach overlooking the turquoise waters of the Red Sea, offer-
ing a challenge to all experienced golfers, with just a green card 
required to play. Our resort is the only one in Egypt that offers   
    free daytime golf rounds as part of our all-inclusive programs.

SIGNATURE SPA BRANDS  

Far from the busy rhythms of life, a welcoming hideaway awaits 
you at the Steigenberger ALDAU Resort at the Red Sea. Offering 
three international spa brands where you can indulge yourself 
with a reviving holiday experience lead by tradition, culture, and 
healing. Combining Ancient Egyptian philosophy of wellness 
                                    with the modern European technique.

 

ADDITIONAL RESORT FACILITIES

ENJOY
UNLIMITED FACILITIES



ALDAU INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER 

PERFECTION LIES 
WITHIN THE DETAILS

ALDAU International Conference 
Center is the perfect venue for your 
next event. Whether it is a fun-filled 
theme party or a wedding banquet, 
we offer you all the event planning 
resources you need to plan the perfect 
gathering, from indoor/outdoor 
site selection and décor to menu 
design, audiovisual arrays, and live 
entertainment.
Our professional off-site catering 
team promises to provide you and 
your guests with the perfect culinary 
experience right at your place.

ALDAU International Conference 
Center features extended foyers, 
terraces which are perfect for outdoor 
cocktails, access elevators, a VIP 
lounge, and exhibition state of art 
conference and board rooms.

ALDAU International Conference Center is the largest and most technologically advanced conference facility in the Red Sea. Housed 
in a grand complex, this venue is a top choice for meeting and incentive planners. The Conference Center features the highest in terms 
of audio and visual technology. Mega synchronized video walls are the key feature of the Grand Ballroom that can accommodate up 
to 1200 delegates, while the smaller ballroom can host around 600 guests in an elegant sit-down dinner.  Located on the highest floor 
of the conference center, ALDAU View meeting room offers spectacular views across the Golf course. In addition, the conference center 
features 14 neat breakout rooms, a spacious exhibition area, VIP lounges, and access elevators, extended foyers and several terraces 
perfect for outdoor cocktails.

A total of 17 meeting rooms of different configurations and sizes guarantee your meetings and functions to be a success. Our largest 
meeting room, ALDAU Grand Ballroom , is located on the lobby level, offering direct daylight. It can accommodate up to 1200 
delegates in theater style and 600 guests in an elegant sit down dinner.   For smaller meetings, a 250 square meters meeting room 
offers spectacular views across the golf course. All meeting rooms are day lit and can be fitted with all needed audio visual equipment. 
Meeting facilities can be accessed from outside without entering through the hotel. The conference center poses of spacious areas, 
ideal for receptions and coffee breaks. All our rooms are fully air-conditioned.

MEETING · HOSPITALITY · PERFECTION





MEMBER OF ALDAU DEVELOPMENT

STEIGENBERGER ALDAU RESORT
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